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public university
CRUE, UNICA member
8 faculties
2 791 professors
978 staff
23 890 students
279 308 317 € annual budget
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EcoCampus Office
Office for Solidarity and Cooperation
PRODIS Foundation
UAM LIBRARY
Library and Archive
8 branch libraries
specialized centers
Central Service
104 staff
101 training students
Consortio Madroño, Rebiun
Mission
Vision
Values
The Library shall be governed by the principles of responsibility, solidarity, sustainability and public engagement, to promote actively the overall development of society.

Mission, vision, values (2010)
Wide range of activities...
visits
open sessions
cultural activities
exhibitions
workshops
conferences
storytelling
leisure reading and av collections
energy efficiency
recycling point
gifts
Oportunistic

• 2014 Ice Bucket challenge
• 2013 Food Bank collecting

... but also long termed
... but also long termed
UAM LIBRARY
Value a book!
since 2012
every April 23rd
withdrawn books
a voluntary donation
to finance projects from the UAM Office for Solidarity and Cooperation
PRODIS
- foster employment
- people with disabilities
- 3 months, 8 hours / week
- student + mediator + librarian
- work environment
Work schedule

spine labelling, check in / out, reshelving, minor changes within the catalog, archive, binding...
Biblos Solidaria
Proyectos solidarios de la Biblioteca
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
too much to be done...
• accesible premises
• services for people with disabilities
• & for non-traditional students
• & for external users

maybe: reading club, job search, online reputation
a proposal:
social engagement should be at the core of library strategic planning
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